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Poinsettia's 
Pickpocket 
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(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa-
^ per Syndicate.) 

With perhaps a dozen or fifteen oth
ers, Duuton sought shelter from the 
sudden downpour in the entrance of a 
building on Broadway. • The entrance 
was not large and it was filled to co-
pacity, but Dunton had not noticed his 
fellow refugees particularly until he 
f e* a hand on his arm and a strange 
low voice addressed him confidentially. 

• I hate publicity! So if you will 
just be kind enough to return my 
purse, I shall Ignore the fact that you 
took it." 

With a hot feeling of surprised an
ger Dunton looked down into a calm 
pair of gray eyes. Instinctively he 
slipped both hands Into the pockets 
of his light overcoat, and to his con
sternation the fingers of his .right 
hand closed over a strange folded 
purse. 

"But—but," he protested, withdraw
ing the purse slowly from his pocket, 
"I didn't take your purse! Really ,1 
don't know how It got the re !" 

"Please don't t ry to explain,"" she 
said stiffly. Then, impulsively: 
"You're too nice-looking to be just a 
common crook! / Here, If you need 
money, take this. It will keep you go-
going till you get a nice, honest job." 
And she flipped open the purse and 
drew therefrom a new $20 bill. This 
she thrust into his hand and ducked 
out across the sidewalk through the 
pouring rain and Into a taxi, without 
once looking back. 

For a moment Dunton stood there 
stupidly gazing after the splashing car 
and then looked around sheepishly, but 
no one seemed to have noticed the in
cident. He puzzled over the thing an
grily on his way home, but could make 
nothing of It whatever. It was possible 
that some one had taken her purse 
and then, •'earing detection, had 
slipped it into his pocket. That must 

Dunton' Glance Swept the Floor. 

have been' i t ; yet why had she selected 
him as the likeliest looking pickpocket 
in the crowd? Wilbert Dunton was 
much chagrined and decidedly sore. 

Not an hour after the episode on 
Broadway, a certain young 'woman 
stood before her dressing table. 

"Aren't you ever going to be dressed 
for dinner?" demanded her aunt, en
tering from the other room. 

"Of course, I a m ! But auntie, it Is 
so entrancing! The stuck-up thing 
didn't even remember me, and I just 
slipped my purse into his pocket and 
then accused him of taking it." 

"Why, Margie Ever ly! How could 
you?" 

"The idea, his not knowing m e ! 
Why, when I was sixteen, didn't he 
win my young hear t? Didn't he even 
kiss my hand one night and tell mf I 
was beautiful? And now after only 
seven years he doesn't even kuow 
m e ! " 
" "Well, you terrible child! What will 

you be doing next? Please do try to 
behave a t the Morton's masque to
night. Your costume's here and It Is 
a dream. And Margery, Wilbert Dun
ton is sure to be t he r e ! I only hope 
he won't remember the pert young 
woman who called him a pickpocket 
and then rubbed It in by giving him 
twenty dollars to s t a r t him on a new 
life." And the good lady sighed a bit, 
for she had hoped, or a t least figured 
tha t Wilbert Dunton might bo a matri
monial possibility for the niece whpm 
ehe had ventured to pilot through the 
social season. 

However, that young lady was, or 
seemed to be. entirely mistress of her 
own destiny, for after she was 
dressed she slipped down to the phone 
and called a certain number. Then 
waited demurely. 

"Hello, this Is Duntorit" came his 
well-bred voice. 

"Hello, pickpocket," she laughed 
Into the phone. 

"I beg your pardon—" 
"Don't be dignified. A pickpocket 

ts never dignified." 
Dunton grinned In spite of himself. 
•And who might yon be?" 
" I? Oh, I might be almost anyone, 

but I'm not. Tm only—Poinsettls." 
"Poinsettl4 — Poinset t ia!" repeated 

Dunton vaguely. But he was 

ing into a dead telephone, for she hao 
hung up. 

When Dunton, dressed as a Portu
guese pirate, arrived at the Morton's 
masque, that night, the danqing had 
been under way for some time. 

"The Poinsettia must be some pro
fessional dancer," Dunton heard some 
one behind him say. "I've never seen 
anything like her in our s e t She's 
great!" 

Dunton's glance swept the floor 
where a crimson flash swirled on a 
yellow background. There was a clap
ping of hands and the other,dancers 
fell back and left the floor to those 
who were receiving the applause. The 
girl was gowned in a shower of poin-
settias cut from scarlet silk and flung 
over a yellow satin underslip, and she 
danced with a poiseful perfection and 
supple surety that was startling. 

"Ah!" murmured Dunton, "Poinset
t ia !" And he stepped through the 
fringe of people on the edge of the ball 
room with, his hand on his sword. 
Crouching ferociously he advanced 
slowly In step with the waltz threat
ening the dancers. There was an in
stant 's hush and then sudden applause. 
Everyone thought it was arranged—a 
bit of entertainment, as it were. Even 
the Spanish grandee who danced with 
Poinsettia played his part, for he 
swung his fair partner behind him and 
drew his rapier. 

Dunton knew him In a minute. It 
was Ferris, with whom he'd crossed 
foils at the club many times. Poin
settia hovered about them as they 
circled there, the ring of their blades 
swinging in time with the music. Then 
suddenly the grandee slipped on the 
polished floor. Dunton leaped over Uis 
prostrate form, swung the surprised 
Poinsettia over his shoulder and sped 
straight through the applauding crowd, 
into the conservatory and out to the 
balcony beyond. Here he slid her 
down from his shoulder and snuggled 
her Into his arms, sitting the while 
against the balcony rail. #She never 
moved—and said not a word, so he 
stripped the mask up over her fore
head and looked down into her wide 
gray eyes. 

"You—you wouldn't," she protested, 
struggling a bit when she saw his In
tention In his eyes. 

"Oh, wouldn't I," chuckled Dunton. 
"Do you suppose a man who would 
steal a purse would miss a chance to 
steal a kiss?" 

"Let me go, pirate, dear." she insist
ed. "My aunt is so fussy about who 
kisses me—and I think she's on your 
trail." 

Dunton released her swiftly. For 
so long a time had he been dodging 
aunts and mammas bent on garnering 
his scalp for matrimonial purposes, 
that the reaction was almost automat
ic, and before he could recover him
self, Poinsettia had slipped out of his 
arms and danced back Into the house. 
Nor, try as he would, could he get 
within reach of her alluring, elusive 
self again that evening." 

At eleven the next morning, Poin
settia turned reluctantly from her 
toast, and reached for the telephone. 

"It 's Mr. Dunton, miss," said the 
maid. 

"Goodness," thought Poinsettia. "I t 
took seven years to get that man 
started, and now I suppose it'll take the 
rest of my natural life to get him 
stopped. Men are so contrary!" 

"Oh—Mr. Dunton? Let me see— 
did I meet you last night at the Mor
ton's?" 

His answer must have been an im
patient one. 

"You seem to be in such a hurry. 
Mr. Dunton, and I'm onjy just getting 
up. Would you mind calling me to
morrow, or—the day af ter?" And she 
hung up with a little laugh. 

An hour later she had just finished 
dressing when her nurit entered, a lit
tle breathlessly. 

"Do hurry, like a good girl," she 
begged. "Wilbert Dunton is waiting 
downstairs—says you're expecting 
him." 

"Expecting him ! That robber? The 
idea! Seven years ago he stole my 
young heart—yesterday he stole my 
purse—last night he stole, well, any
way, he kissed me against my will. 
Now what does he want?" She leaned 
over and looked Into the glass, giving 
her hair a pat. "Will I do?" she 
asked brightly, twirling around on her 
toes. And then she tripped down the 
stairs demurely as her aunt smiled ap
proval. 

"Poinsett ia!" Dunton caught her a s 
she tried to elude him. 

"Pi ra te !" said Poinsettia, with back 
flung head and wide eyes full of mys
tery. 

And five minutes later Poinsettla's 
aunt tiptoed by the door, pretending 
not to see them. 

"Young people are so—so elemental." 
she murmured, "so elemental." 

Discipline In Work. 
Work is the greatest disciplina

rian In the world, definite, regular 
work, coupled with the knowledge that 
if you do not come up to the*standard 
you will lose your job. The reason 
there are so many wretched housekeep
ers and miserable cooks among the 
married Is tha t they know they hold 
their jobs for life and can't be fired 
for Incompetence, a t least tha t Is one 
reason; another Is, a multiplicity of 
duties, so various that no particular 
one of them can receive due attention, 
and still another is, that they have 
not the incentive of a weekly pay en
velope, and In many years no pay en
velope at all, even a yearly one. 

The trained woman is the disci
plined woman, and this is the hour 
of the trained woman. There ars 
women of great wealth who are high
ly trained, because much is required 
of them. The business and profession
al women are also thoroughly trained 
because the exigencies of thei r wort 
demanded It—Washington Tl 

WHAT CAN 

The following is an article which ap
peared recently in "Red Cross Clip
pings" and will be of special interest 
to trained nurses who are considering 
the matter of offering their services to 
the Red Cross : 

"Miss Jane A. Delano, d i rec tor of 
the bureau of nursing of the American 
Red Cross, points out to nurses the un
usual opportunities offered by the In
surance law, enacted for the protection 
of our army and navy. The provisions 
of the insurance bill apply equally to 
nurses assigned to duty as members of 
the army and navy nurse corps, and 
make It possible for the nurse to se
cure, a t nominal rates, protection for 
herself as well as for designated mem
bers of her family dependent upon 
her. 

" ' A great responsibility rests upon 
the nurses of the country,' contlnues-
Mlss Delano. 'They are the only group 
of women recognized as a par t of the 
military establ ishment While thou
sands and thousands of nurses will be 
needed, the number is relatively small 
compared with the number of women 
in America who should stand back of 
them and make possible the service for 
which they are so greatly needed at 
this time. 

"The nurses who share In the hard
ships, the dangers and the privations 
incident to war should be looked upon 
a s the representatives of the woman
hood of ' America at the front, and 
these women who stand ready to sac
rifice all, even their lives If necessary, 
should receive the sympathy, the sup
port and the Interest of the millions of 
women whose husbands, brothers and 
sons are fighting for the safety of the 
country. Not only should the women 
of the country encourage nurses who 
have this blessed opportunity for serv
ice to volunteer promptly, but they 
should make every effort possible to 
protect the nurses holding themselves 
ready for service and share with them 
the responsibility and sacrifices neces
sary. 

" ' A special appeal is made there
fore to the nurses of America to vol
unteer a t once through their nearest 
local committee on Red Cross nursing 
service, through the director of the bu

reau ot nursing In their division, di
rect to Red Cross headquarters, Wash
ington, or to the surgeon general's of* 
fice, war department. Washington. 

Vests of Bengatine. 
Very handsome are the vests of ben-

galine or other heavy silks, most of 
them tailor-made and quite plain. 
One of soft blue was embroidered in 
rose'«and one of ecru in purple. An 
adjunct to a blouse that carried out 
the sleeveless Idea, and a vest as well, 
is a wide, scarflike piece brought 
around the neck and fastening under 
the belt in front, leaving the front of 
the blouse exposed. A striking one 
was of old rose with a touch of d,ull 
gold along the border. It was worn 
over a cream white silk blouse and 
was very effective. 

Children's Coats. 
Smart checks In dark tones—for ex

ample, two shades of brown in a 
small check—as well as in black and 
white, are employed in the spring 
coats for the small girl. Homespuns, 
in light colors, such as blue, rose, 
green and tan, also silver thread 
velours, serges and novelty cjoths are 
made up In a wide variety of styles. 
There are the elongated waist and 
plaited skirt forms, the high waist
line and bolero Jacket effects and the 
straight line coats with belt of self, 
material. 

Quilting in Fashion. 
Quilting is in high fashion. If Is 

used on silk and satin. One new gown 
has a knife-plaited georgette skirt, done 
by machine, with a dlrectoire coat 
bodice and long panel back of terra 
cotta quilted satin. The sleeves a re 
long and flare over the hands, and the 
Immense, turnover collar is creased 
on a line with the shoulders. They 
are both copied from the dlrectoire 
fashions. T h i s frock is worn with a 
black hat trimmed with corn flowers. 

Black Satin Foundation. 
Many evening gowns' have black sat> 

in foundations, with an overdress of 
tulle, which Is gold embroidered or 
trimmed with jet. 

Distracting Variety in Sweater-Coats 

There is almost a distracting va
riety in sweaters and sweater-coats to 
choose from this season. And along 
with them sleeveless satin and velvet 
sports coats have entered the race for 
consideration, and sleeveless coats ôf 
silk jersey. All of which goes to 
prove that a sweater, or sports coat— 
or both—are indispensable in the 
wardrobe of today and that one can 
afford to think twice and then think 
again before making a final choice 
among them. 

Where not much In the way of 
warmth is really wanted of the sweat
er and It is worn more for smart style 
than anything else, the new short, 
hand-knitted, slip-overs are ap t to 
win approval. They are made of 
heavy zephyrs, in gay colors and halt
ed on large needles. Turquoise blue 
and rose pink a re favorites for them 
and one sees an occasional Jade green. 
Nearly all of them have white knit-
ed collars. It Is left to the Individ
ual to decide for or against sleeves 
and If the sleeves win, then white 
knitted cuffs are theirs by right. 
These sweaters fit the figure some
what closely and are worn with white 
kid belts. They are much shorter 
than the sweater and sweater-coat 
shown in the picture, extending only 
eight to ten inches below the waist
line. 

The knitted sweater pictured is a 
machine-made garment, with wide 
sailor collar, deep cuffs and short 
girdle all knitted, but in a coarser 
and heavier stitch than the sweater. 

It is smart and practical for actual 
sports wear. The silk sweater-coat 
or sports-coat Is much less simple. It 
has a short yoke and a two-piece col
lar, wide at the back. The body ol 
the coat Is plaited and set in the yoke. 
It Is full and long with saddle-bag 
pockets stitched flat to the skirt. 
There Is one large button to fasten 
the coat a t the base of the collar and 
two on the wide girdle. A coat of 
this sort will prove useful and com
fortable wherever some warmth and 
much good style are required from a 
sports coat that will see little actual 
sports wear. 
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New Trimmings. 
The designers have used much In

genuity in the new trimmings. They 
hat* gone back to the days of 70 , *80 
and "90 for Inspiration In trimming a 
gown with its own material. Serge 
suits made of that new* fine serge tha t 
has caught the popular fancy of all 
American women who have seen It a re 
trimmed with bias folds of the mate
rial. These folds trim the sleeves, the 
neck and -outline patch pockets on the 
hips. They are not st i tched; they are 
turned under, sllp-stitched and lightly 
pressed down. Cable cords, as we used 
to call them, have also been revived. 
They are made Into loops, fleurs-de-lis 
and Chinese designs and placed 
wherever the gown needs accenting. 

News of the State 
Condensed for Busy Folks 

Aitkin.—The houses and other build
ings on the E. B. Moricle farm, two 
miles south of Aitkin, were destroyed 
by fire. 

Pine City.—Private Louis E. Patz-
oldt of this city, previously reported 
missing, was announced in today's 
casualty list to be a prisoner. 

Detroit.—From reports reaching 
here it is said that the recent freeze 
did considerable damage, to growing 
field crops, particularly barley and 
cats . 

Brainerd.—Damage amount to sev
eral thousand dollars was caused here 
by a heavy storm. The $3,000 barn 
of William Hlldebrandt was blown 
down. 

Ferims Fal ls—A rain fall of 2.15 
Inches was registered • here Saturday 
night. This is the heaviest fall In 
more than a year and Is of immense 
benefit to crops. « 

<East Grand Forks.—Word has been 
received here from Maj. Loring that 
the battalion parade of the Home 
Guards from Crookston, Ada, Thief 
River Falls and East Grand Forks will 
take place in this city on Sunday, 
May 26. 

St. Cloud.—A communication has 
been signed by local firemen and mem
bers of the labor unions, denying re
cent reports that these organizations 
were working against the candidacy 
of George Magnuson of St. Cloud for 
clerk of the supreme court. 

Winona.—The first drowning of the 
season occurred here when George 
Knauf, 16 years old, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Knauf of this city, fell off 
a boom while fishing in the Mississip
pi river. A swift undercurrent pre
vented companions from going to his 
rescue. 

St. Cloud.—Robert Simmons was 
washed from a log wad while work
ing near the Watab Pulp Mill. His 
body has not been recovered. Sim
mons, a middle-aged man. lived at Eau 
Claire. This was the last chute of 
logs for the year and Simmons was 
employed as a log driver. 

Trosky.—The only bar in Pipestone 
county—a bar which has been an 
oasis for thirsty persons from three 
states—has been closed. It may never 
again be opened and there is sad
ness among certain circles in Minne
sota, Iowa, and South Dakota. The 
village council closed the drinking 
emporium recently. 

Virginia.—Mrs. J. Karon, wife of a 
local junk dealer who Is absent In 
North Dakota, told the police that 
seven armed men, all masked and 
large, entered her room, bound her 
to a rocking chair and gagged her 
and took $55 in cash from a pocket 
book and $45 from a buffet. A lit t le 
girl sleeping with' her was the only 
other person in the. house. 

St. Paul.—Official orders for the 
registration on June 5 of all Minne
sota men who have, attained the age 
of 21 years during the previous 12 
months were received at state draft 
headquarters from Provost Marshal 
General E. H. Crowder. Major John 
P. Snyder, chief draft aid, said tha t 
each local board in the state will be 
required to make arrangements for 
registration in its district. 

Greenbush.—The disappearance of 
Peter Peterson from his home near 
here nearly ten years ago was cleared 
up a few days ago, when Walter Oud-
eraln discovered human bones in a 
swamp on his farm, two miles from 
where Peterson disappeared. A jack-
knife, some buttons and a pair of 
shoes were identified by Mrs. Peter
son, the young man's mother, as be
ing those of her lost son. 

Duluth.—Forest fires, fanned by 
high winds, wiped out homes of a 
score of farmers at Swan I>ake. south 
of Hlbbing. Similar fires swept a 
trail eight miles' long and two miles 
wide northwest of Duluth, causing 
loss of timber, cabins and set t lers ' 
property. Brush flames swept through 
valuable timber on the Little Brule 
river. Wisconsin, taking toll of sum
mer homes along the stream. 

Winona.—Winona city women are 
determined a policewoman shall be 
employed as a regular member of the 
police force. Money Is being raised 
among boys and girls to finance the 
plan. Throughout the city women's 
clubs are taking united action to bring 
about the employment of a police
woman without delay, since, they 
say, the situation here demands the re 
be prompt measures to prevent a re
turn of former conditions. 

Winona.—Two persons were killed 
here when a passenger train on the 
Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. Paul rail
road crashed into a street car. The 
engine struck the street car squarely, 
piled it up on the tender and hurled 
a portion of the wreck against a 
freight train (Which was approaching 
from the opposite direction. Mrs. 
George Easty, 20 years old, and Mrs. 
Anthony Johnson, 31 years old, were 
killed. The seriously injured are Miss 
Pearl Dixon, internal Injuries, and An
thony Johnson, back crushed. 

Duluth.—A el f tdburs t and a hail
storm caused losr-?ss In Duluth. Fresh
ets swept numerous out-buildings, 
while wind and hail damaged ilumer-
ous windows. Part of a street was 
washed out. During the electrical 
disturbance Jerome Shannon, an op
erator a t the naval radio station, was 
knocked unconscious by Hghtninc. 
The radio station was struck four 
t imes and the operators vacated. 

8t . Cloud.—A S t Cloud auxiliary 
of the Tlome Folks' Association 
of Battery D, One Hundred and 
Fifty-first field artillery, has organ
ized here. 

Red Lake Fal's.—Milton Converse* 
has been named chief of the local) 
fire department. 

Brooks.—Fire damage estimated a t 
&6.000 was caused by flames start ing 
to a vacant building which wiped! 

out virtually half the business section. 
Little Falls.—Peter Juba has accept

ed the cashicrship of-the. First S ta te 
bank of Flensburg to fill the vacancy 
of Anton J. Ban dura, who is now 
in the National service. 

Brainerd.—Four persons were In
jured when an automobile in which 
they were riding turned over at Neu
tral. Oliver Wunderlich, one of the 
passengers, was severely injured. H e 
was crushed beneath the car. 

Winona.—The steamer Helen Blair 
will re-open packet service on the Up
per Mississippi river, between St. 
Paul and Davenport, June 22. This 
boat replaces the Morning Star and 
is in command of Captain W. A. Blair. 

Rush City.—The organization of 
Chisago county for the Council ef 
National Defense, woman's committee, 
Minnesota Commission of Public Safe
ty, is about completed through the 
chairman, Mrs. Marilla Stone of Rush 
City. 
y Bemidji.—Roy Bailey, while fishing 
in Red Lake. landed a 189-pound stur
geon, said to be the largest ever 
caught In that water. The same d*>v 
another fisherman brought in a stur
geon weighing between ICO and 170-
pounds. 

Aftkin.—This city entertained Gov
ernor J. A. A. Burnqulst, on the oc
casion of the Red Cross day. when an 
auction of donated articles was held. 
The governor spoke on "Ttye War." 
The Aitkin and Deerwood bands fur
nished music. 

Brainerd.—The Brainerd Water and 
Light board has received the first unit 
of tho electrical pump equipment and 
installation Is under way. The plant 
probably will be completed by next 
week and Is to supplant ihe old steam 
affair which was unsatisfactory. 

Spring Valley.—The defeat of au
tocracy in this war will benefit the 
German people, our own people and 
the people of all the world, said Gov
ernor J. A. A. Burnqulst, at. a loyalty 
rally here. More than 0,000 persons 
were in attendance. Captain G. F . 
Richards of the Canadian army also 
was a Bpeaker. / 

St. Cloud.—While driving from JWn. 
neapolls to St. Cloud an automobile 
driven by Alfred May of St. Cloud 
went Into a ditch and turned turtle. 
There were six men in the car, but 
all escaped uninjured, except May, 
who sustained a compound fracture 
at the base of the skull. His condi
tion is critical. 

Brainerd.—A message from General 
Pershing waB delivered at a Rod Cross 
mass meeting here by Corporal Harry 
Welcome of the regular army, who 
returned to Brainerd after spending 
eight months In France. Welcome is 
one of the fifty men sent to the Unit
ed States by General Pershing to tell 
of conditions at the bat t le front. 

Bemidji.—As the result of the ef
fective recruiting machine developed 
in Bemidji, and the individual efforts 
of Sergeant Clarence E. Foucault, who 
has left to enter the third officers' 
training camp a t Camp Grant, 111., 
Bemidji has sent, nearly 1,000 men to 
the service. Of this number, It Is es-
timated 800 are from Beltrami county. 

Minneapolis.—A wind storm tha t 
pwept the Lake Minnetonka district 
caused one death, unroofed houses, 
uprooted trees, demolished * small 
buildings and inflicted heavy damage 
to telegraph and telephone poles and 
wires. John August Thor of Carlton, 
Iowa, was drowned when he set out 
to cross Stubbs bay and was caught 
in a squall. 

Pine City.—Fire destroyed ,the 
h a m at tho home of S. E. Frazler, 
a traveling man, on the St. Croix road, 
oast of herp, and the two Frazler 
boys, Morse, 8, and Emmett, 5, were 
burned to death. Thp origin of the 
fire Is not known, but as the boys 
were inside alone It Is presumed that 
they started the fire that claimed 
their lives. 

Sleepy Eye.—An unidentified ban
dit was shot and killed hern after he 
had robbed the saloon of Fred Land-
strom. He was shot, by Edward Cut
ting, after Cutting had been fired on. 
The man entered the saloon and loot
ed the safe and cash drawer. The 
sheriff and a posse started in pur
suit. Edward Cutting, who ted tho 
posse, was fired on and replied with 
a shotgun, wounding the bandit, who 
disappeared. T.ater he was found dead 
from loss of blood Just outside tho 
city limits. 

St. Paul.—Twenty persons were in
jured, some seriously, when a tornado 
late Saturday night demolished the 
new barn on the Elof Nelson farm, 
1?» miles east of St. Paul, where 250 
men and women were gathered for a 
barn dance. The barn was left a 
mans of debris. Automobiles parked 
in the. farmyard were damaged by fly
ing timbers. The festivities of the 
night were at their height when the 
gale struck the ba*n. lifting the roof 
and walls from tne floor. With the 
barn scattered in all directions, the 
dancers were forced to take shelter 
in other outhouses and stables, the. 
house not being large enough to hold 
all of them. 

St. Paul.—Sales of t imber from s ta te 
lands yielded $1,525,000 in the last 
year, according to a report made re
cently by Oscar Arneson. superin
tendent of timber, in the office of J . 
A. Q. Preus. Railroad ties made the 
largest single item. $393,000. having 
been collected on 562,000 pieces cut. 
Pulp wood sales made the second 
largest item, 48,719 cords having net
ted the state $380,000. Next was 18,-
703,270 board feet of logs for which 
$374,000 was collected. Other i t ems 
are $2?0,000 from 155,000 posts a n t 
$3,000 from 619 cords of mixed cord 
wood. 
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